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FOL NO: 16037 e 
(24-11-05) 

S P E C I F I C A T I O N 
 
 
 

 
Suction Dredger 430 tons. 

 
Built                        1962 in Husum Germany 
 
Class                       BV  I  3/3  E.  
                               Class  Faroe Isl. Mar. Directorate Valid until 

2008. 
 
Dims.                      43,09 x 8,01 x 3,20 m depth x 3,45 m draft. 
 
Tonnage                 BT 326, GRT 298, NT 90 , DWT 425. 
 
Hold capacity         250 m3. 
 
Hatch                     Hatch Covers Alum. Pontoons (insulated for 

asphalt) 
 
Engine                    1 x Mitsubishi S6A –3-MPTA 570 hp. New 1997 
                                Consumption 24 hrs. less than 2000 litres. 
                               VPP . Prop. Gear + VP system new 1997. 
Capacities               Fuel 18,0 m3, Fresh water 5,0 m3. 
 
Aux.engines           1 x Perkins 80 hp. Generator  20 kW. 
                               1 x Perkins.  ( generators 220 /380 v.)  
                               1 x MWM 50 hp. Generato 13 kW 380/220 v.   
 
Deck equipm.        1 x Excavator . Longitudinal and 
                               athwarts ships  working position, (renewed 

4/2004) 
                              1 x Sand suction pump new 1999 ,17 “ pipe. 
                              Sand suction pump direct driven by a GM 425 

hp. 
                              
                               Mast and derricks removed . 
                             
                              Crew 3 men. 
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16037/ 2. 
 
 
 
General info.         New Radar 1999. KODEN. 
                              New chart machine SODEMA 1999. 
                              GPS Furuno GB 50 max 2. 
                              Thrige Titan Autopilot type 83. 
 
Misc. Survey 2/2004 : Propeller , propeller shaft , rudder , 

rudderstock, 
 approved by Danish Ships Control, roller bearing shifted. 
All bottom valves repaired and  approved . 
Annual survey of the vessel 2/2004. 
P.t  rebuilding , improvement work on the Excavator Kabelco 907 

mark II. 
  
 
Asking price    DKK  850.000,-, without dredging licence. 
Dredging licence  DKK 750.000,-.     
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